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Very ong 10 the 888-page Report of the President's Com- 

mission On The Assassination of President Kennedy, And very 

Long was Dwight Macdonald's Critique of the Varren Report in 

the March issue of Esquire. The Commission said of iteelf that 

it functioned “as a fact finding agency committed to the ascer- 

tainment of the truth” (Report xiv). “Truth,” wrete Mr. Mac- 

donald, "is sowething different frem, though not unrelated 

the fects". ‘foo many facts have the “sffest" of sonceaiing 

truth, One arrives at the truth by skilifal diserimination 

"petwoon", and objective use of, facts which “are very much not” 

golid, eonerete objects “like saurbles," but “subtle essences, 

“full of mystery and metaphysics that change their color and 

shape, their weaning, according to the context in which they 

are presented” (Zeq. March, '65 9.61). . 

far. Racdoneald found 1) the Commiesion end its counsel 

and etaff consisted yegrettably, in greater part, of Lamyers, 

whe suffered from “professional éeformation of intelligence, 

(2123) and might have profited froa the inclusion among their 

midst of a psychiatrist, political journalist, detective, and 

“real” historians 2) their Report is written in a style in~ 

ferior to Homer's and not well caloulated to persuade the reader 

that he “is getting... the definitive account, complete and ob- 

Jeotive of what happened in Dallas” (262); 3) “the most otrik- 

ing aepect of the Report is the quantitative -- “a great defect 

ig an wdiseriaineting ané cuniverous inclusiveness” (E61); _ 
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4) "partisanship does infect the Report" (E62) ~~ it exhibits 

“the reflexive instinct of people in office to trust other | 

7 officials more than outsiders and to gless over their mistakes" 

oe - “the Dallas police are ist off easy a1} through the | 

* (563) -~ it shows an “adversary” bias ageinst Oeweld; 

"ane the Commission eccepted or rejected “tentinony according to a 

how it fits inte what the Comsissioners want to prove" (563) -- 

they relied "ors great accumlations of ‘often éublous testimony” 

(2128); 6) the "soft" evidence, “mostly. eyewitness testimony“ 

is “confused and contradictory" io the Commission tried, "to ¢on= 

eeal or explain away places where it dontre gisted whatever - 

“general theory the Comission had formed” (863-62). | 7 

a the other hand, Hr. Macdonald who believes that "acts : 

have | no logie” (£60) but is a “die-easy, skeptic" and gives in. 

to evidence (5130). thinks the ) lawyers: wrote a "Bad Report That 

“payout ry reasonable doubt" that “Cowal alone killed the Presi~ 

Gent; there were no accomplices and there was no conspiracy" - 

(8236). | a 

A eonsiderable number, of individuals, including attorney 5 

equally conesrned with fact and truth, however, are not con- 

vineed that the Comission assertained oF reported the truth, or “ 

the whole truth, about President E ennedy's assassination and the 

| waréer of Oswald. ‘ghey continue, even persist, in pointing out 

serious diserepencies ja the evidence, eaissions or exelusions 

ef fact and evidence, significant inaccuraciss, and arbitrary 

findings contrary to fast. They impugn the objectivity of the 



Comission and challenge its findings. They ask ‘vearching 

questions, 

. fo whom should the questions be addressed? Who can answer 

then autharitatively? The Comission, an ad hoc body created. 

by President Johnson, completed its aseignecnt, submitted its 

Report to the President and to history, deponited ate volumin- : 

eae uaterials. in the Bational Archives, and disbanded. it ia 

‘no more, Ho une. can speak for it officially. at a later date, 
oa when they: have: hs ‘the. necessary time and oppertunity to do 80, ws 

historians. may pesolve the persisting doubts. or recent history 

way repeat Aiteelt, if the tide.of doubt and éritiotsn ‘continues a 

and acquires suffteient. force » Congress, which eas considering 

such a step. when the Yarren Commission was appointed, way initi~ 

ate an investigation into the assassination of President Kennedy, 

ae it did, following many unsatisfactory Presidential investige- 
_ tions, into the disaster sustained by the United States at Pearl 

Barber in 19h. ' a 

Ba the meantime a controversy continues among ‘self-ap- 

pointed crities and eutonomous defenders of the Report and the 

- Commission. swing’ ses Wacdonsld, having entered the lists an 
behalf of the Commission, will respond to a number of questions — 

about peoblens relating to the "hard" evidence and its. implica- 

mo Rifle: Ballistic evtstnao anniiasaia 2) the aluost — 
whole bullet found in the stretcher on which Governcr Connally 

wae carried into Parkland Hospital, and the bullet fraguents 

recovered from the Limeusine in whish be and: Presidiut.Seunegy
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were riding when shot in Dallas on ovenber 22, 1963, were . 

: fired from the 6.5 Nannlicher-Crroano rifle found by the police 

oa the sixth floor of the Texas Sehool Book Depository less 

. than an hour after the assassination; and 2) three empty eart- 

_. whige cases found on the sixth floor near = eomanaes cue 

‘Minden Ware sjevted, from tant vifte, a a 

_ Phypleal measurements, documentary evidence, end. 1 expert - 

testinony ental ished 1) the rifle found oy the: Dallas police 

ey fe ‘Hidell, in the han 

at Lee y Me On on November 22, was 6.5 Mannliche: 087 , — 

91/38, Serial Ko. e766, manufactured in Italy in asso (Report | 

$53), “is 80.2 inehes long and weighs 8 pounds" (281); — 2) 18. 

was obtained Pron Klein's Sporting Goods in chicage,. & mail om 

Ger company, which received the order on March 13, 1963 and 
| f8¥2ed 18 one week later; 3) the order blank, reproduced from 

“Meints mierofiin records. on page 120 of the ‘Report, was clipped 

. from an ad in the February, 1963 issue of the American Riflenen, 

a monthly ian a mes. 4) the order called for a rifle. and scope, 

| identified with Klein's Ho. C20-17503_ §) the order was signed 

os ting of Lee Harvey Oswald; 6) the 

. rifle, with ‘scope attached oy &. Klein. et nem shioped 

requested to A, Hidell, P. 0. Box 29255 paliaa, Texas, a box 
rented. by Osuald. ae | 

Hot included in the Report nor in the 26 volumes of testi- 

mony end exhibits compiled by the Comaisgion are i). the full 

page ad in the American Rifleman; 2) the deseription of rifle 

: PROTO 30, at a 28 "tate Issuel, only only 36° overall, weighs 



be _ that “Seo of these four: boxes, weighing | epprox: 

5~ 

. - How explain this gross Glecrepency? What ts tte signifi- 
eance?. ‘Why 414 the Commission ignore it? Why was not Willian 
‘Waldaan, vice-president of Kiein’s, questioned about it when 

amined by Comme ation Counsel David W. Helin in Chicago. 
on Hay 20, 1964, or on @ subsequent occasion? Do these discrep- 
aney and * ootiasions strengthen or weaken the “hare* evidence? - 

. Re Baleprintae + Many finger and pain printe weve dise  . 

@ a o by the Palies police on four cartons 9° books "in and_ 
- near” the: window Sas. the. southeast ‘eerner of the sixth floor oF 

‘the Texans School. Book Depository and were subsequently examine 

by the FBI, One identifiable print was not identified, Twenty- , 
four were made by “ann FBI employee and 2 member of the Dalles 

: polities department" in searching for evidence. Degpite the fact 

mately 55 pounds 

each, had been moved by: the floomlaying crew coos the Commis~ 
sion ‘seternined that RoW. of the warehouse employees who might 

have customarily handled these cartons left prints which could 
be identifies” (nah). “reept Oswald, who left three identifi- 

able prints,  Couald's prints were discovered on the improvised 

peper beg found near the cartons, which, the Comalasion belisves 

- he made out of materials found in the Depository shipping de- 
pertment to which he had frequént access, and which uas used to 
hold the disassembled rifle, ' - 

, Bedastion F. Iatona, Supervisor of the Latent Fingerprint 
, -seetion of the FBI's identification Division, examined visible: 
prints on the rifle on the morning of November 23 in Washington, 
"es well as photographs of them which the Dallas police had 
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made;" “eoneluded they were of rio value;” then processed the 

_, “complete weapon but developed no identifiable prints” because 
| “the par quality of the wood and the metal would cause the 
 PEPle te abserd woisture from the akin, thereby making a clear 

print wniltkety.* | Six days later, Latona received fron the oe 
Balias police a right palm print of Oswald, “lifted” from the 

ga barrel at a ‘point, covered by the wooden: foregrip when, the 
rift. ie assembied, and ta transit from Dallas to Washington. | 

he oe days. (n123-128)._. are ‘these various. statements: ‘Come 

7 patible? are they ant equally credible? Do ‘they dispel or 

. gtip- doubt? 

-. petieen- the. putt. ptate of the : rifle and the wooden 

“in the shirt Oswald was wearing: 

rite, Agent Paul #, Stombaugh of the Hair and Fiber Unit of 

. the FBI taboretory had no doubt “that these fibers could have 

come from this. shirt." But he was “unable to estimate the . 

period of tiue the fibers were on the rifle." and “the Com- 

te Ovner ‘fipers im the shirt were not found on the : 

a mission was unable ‘to reach any’ fire consiusion as to when the: 

: fre ‘the blanket also could-not-be-< 

fibers were caught in the rifle" (n124-225),. Fibers found. 4 

the. paper bag on the sixth floor of the Texas School Book De- 

| pesitory matched fibers in a blanket in which Oswald kept a 
 wifie in the garage of the Paine home in Irving, Texas, at 

eh his wife, Marina, was staying. Whether the fibers came 

be doterained (Ri37).— : 

ee 1 accepted at face. value, what dows all this evidence
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prove? ‘That Oewald had in his possession and handled rifle _ 
_ Now €2766, and thereby, and therefore, was involved in the chain 
et ‘evente culminating in the assassination, But does the "hara" 

| evidence Mentify Cevald as the assassin of Fresi@ent Kennedy as | 
the Comeiseion: found (R375)? - 

- “Pippi. A revolver ordere 

| *Maeh stronger is the “hard” evidence in the mnder of 

d by wail by Hidell an Gsvald?s hand- 

- writing: wae found on Cen 

“recovered by. the: police in the aren of the slaying were proved 
to have been fired tron thet revolver. Again, accepting thie 
evidence at face value, what dees it eotablish? Phat. Jewnld 

- ehet, ‘Ttppite. ‘Dees 16 prove Fenned: 
 ® vatie? What connects the two events? The Commission eoneluded 
us Covahe "killed Relies Police. ‘Officer J. De Tippit in an apparent 
attennt te escape ‘{m95). It is a t possibility; 4f Oswald killed 

*s motive, What evidence, "nara" or tort", establishes the 
- motive for the  KRLAng of Tippit? Can an 2 assumption of motive 

fence wcmeetey ih the « course ot their Gsaper- | 

a ate but fatire atrugzte to save President Kennedy's life, the 
doctors and nurses at Parkland Hospital in Dalles noted a smell 
wound in the President's neck near his Adan’s epple, destroyed 
by excision in performing a tracheotomy, and a mansive injury — 

om the right side of hie head which was declared to be the 

aid when: arrested. Empty cartridge casep 

Cause of Geath, Three doctors end Father Huber, the-prisst-who ,



_ pertoraed last ites for the slain President, 

2 mm of the sean," “about "2.5 continetors 7 oes tnches) 
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: exit of the other bullet. Tt wes the firm opinion of the 

» autopsy pathologists that the: shots were fired from above and — 

- behind the Presidential Limousine. 

| 

Or trem ‘the right? Was thet the direction. of. the fatal shot? 

} Was there, in fact, a wound on the lett Bide of the sree 

head? Was it an exit wound? Would the autopsy black-and-white — | 

gid: color ‘Photographs, turned: ever te. the ‘Secret Service before oa 

eld the answer? Why didntt. the Comission re@~ 

eed dence?- why “dees. the. Report: MaWe-M0-.---------. 7 

ration by ‘the Far of. the - edothing worn by. President 

jacket “traces ef copper were found in the margins of the hole 

and the eloth ftvers around the mrgine were pushed imard.” 

1 the hole in the bask of the shirt were pressed 

- timer, around the overlapping holes. in ‘the. flyfront, outward - 

- (RO4). The weight of this evidence supports the opinion of the 

autopsy pathologists thet-a bul! wsok_the - 

earned when he. was assassinated, revealed tears in the back of . - 

his jacket and in the back and front of his shirt; there was _ 

. g@ise "a niek on the deft aide or the knot" of. his tie, In the 

--£2-that was so, how account for the fact that the eloth~ Oe 

ing and motoreyoles of Officers Hargis and Martin, riding to the 

«left and rear.of the Presidentiol Limousine, were spattered with 
| blood and brain matter? Were shots also fired from the front? — 

md-exited fron the front of his neck. The locus. ef. thet 

- tp ght tonlett net, 

Li
e



" Bqually weighty is the location of the tears in the jac- 

‘ket and the back of the shirt. These holes were in alinexent. a 

In the jacket the FBI found "a voughly circular hole appraxi- 

mately one-fourth of an inch in dianater on the rear of the Oe 

| to the right of the center back seam of the coat.” And the — , 

| gntrt “contained a hole on the back. eide 5-3/% inshes below the 

top of the soltar and 1-1/8 inches to the right of the middle 

‘of the back of the shirt”. (R98). ‘Both holes were between two. 

“and three inches below the wound in the President's back. ae 

, How ean these discrepant figures be reconciled? If the 

7 ‘President 1 was shot. from above how could the bullet have. pierced - 

“hig olothing-below-thi eatery in his back? Tf be wae. ae 

a comment in its: Report? 

uke n wey & aig the Commission pass over. the problem | without 

Medical Evi sens Connally em « Reports qa testimony by _ 7 - 

, posters Shaw, sires, and aregory, who treated Governe: Connaliy — 

at Parkland Hospital on Hovember 22, 19635 aencribed | wounds . 2: 

hig back, chest, Pignt wrist, and left. thigh. ie. bullet, ves 

found in the Governor. | erays taken at the time revealed ping. 

metalic: fraguents in. his left four and right wrist. A nusber 

Of the wrist fraguents were resioved rs others end the femar freg- : 

“ment ware ‘note all were 

ne. virtually intact, » metal=jacketed, undef ) 

‘ (mentee 399)-seme-three grains short of. its original weight, 

was discovered. 1 by accident, in the afternoon of Hovesber. beni 1963. 
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in Parkland Hospital. Examination of the bullet. proved it het 
been fired from Mannlicher-Carcano. rifle #C2766. Dr. Shaw 

thought the wrist fragments exceeded three grains in weight; he 

. . Gregory t thor 

believed “bullet Exhibit 399° could have infiteted ‘the Gover- 

nor‘s chest wounds, but would have lost more substance and been 
deformed had it inflicted the wrist wound. (rv 123-118), Dr. | 

ght the entrance wound: in the wrist hed been 1 caused 

by an "trveguiar” or distorted bullet (rve128). Commande: , 
7 tunes, in diseussing the Parkland reports, couldn't  Auisoe - 

that. the bullet fragmenta "game ‘from this migeile® (II 376). 

on the basis of what evidence and of whoee expert opinion did - 

| . wiigeton conclude “All these fragments were, sufficiently - | 
, “mead aid: light so that the nearly whole bullet found on the 

- Streteher. could have deposited those pieces of metal ap ite 

: tabled ‘through Ras wrist”. (RO5)? 
Bumver of Bulieta:. ‘Medical and. ballistic evidence, >. a 

; ‘taken at face value, establishes a) President Kennedy's. head. 

and neck wounds were caused by: two bullets; -2) Gevernor . 

Connally*s: wounds were - caused in all ‘probability ay: tee bullets, 

_ pesaibly by. one. Leas: certain ia the source of the minor in- 

) Jury incurred by spectator. James Tague, “watching the motorcade — 

, from a point ahead and to the left of the Presidential limou- 
sine, who was struck on the cheek by an. "objet" quring the 

~ shooting. Depaty Sherifr ‘Walthers: quickly “Located a place on 

_by the Yar of that piece of curbing after it was cut out on



Auguat 5, 1964 established 2) the. mark, consisting of metallic 

snears, wae not meade by an unputi lated bullet on first impact; 

_ nor 2) by a whole jacketed bullet of the type that struck Presi~ 
) wliy: 3) ‘it could have peen made 

by the lead core of such a missile; 4) it was not possible to 

say whether the mark was made by a fraguent of 2 ballet striking 
the oceupants: of the. Presidential Limousine or by a fraguen’ 

from a bullet which missed the car entirely (XXI 476-877). 
Slight damage to the windshield and. upper windshield chrome of 

the Presidential limousine were attributed $e ‘bullet fragman 

found in the car, ) 

‘Beeause of the lack of unequivocal medical and ballistie 

data, determination of the: number of shots could not be made on 

; - the basis of hard” * evidence, ‘The Commission eited az. gupport~ a 

ea ine: ‘evidence; ‘the. decision’ ag? “officials at the scence” that . | 

three shots were fired, ani eyewitness testimony which, it 
_moted, "may be subconsciously colored by the extensive publicity" 
given to that decision. - “The: physica] and other evidence ex- | 

amined by the Com a ssion sompeis. the conclusion, * reads the 

: Report, “that at least ‘two shots. ware Fired soo The most cote 

. ‘vineing evidence relating te the number. of. shots was provided 

“by the presence on the sixth floor of three spent cartridges : 
- whagh were demonstrated to have been fired by the same rifle 

that tired the bullets which caused the wounda.... the pre- 

- ponderance of the evidence, in particular the three spent 

si eartridges;~ted-the Coumiasion to conclude that there were 

_- three shots fired" (R110-111),



President Kermedy in the back and onites 
herons moat biter aid net - have. deged bath the 

be? A end tte occupants” (m5). maa Had 46 trek the tox it 



og! ‘through the President and then nost probably’; pa seed thrvugh the 
‘Ger ernerts bedy” (R111), That } had ta be buliet Bahibit: 399. ; 
7 ra How was that bullet : eraneported fron the Presidential 

ees ceed  tuo-tiered, four-whesles — coteds i 

| tae m diswetly te ground floor treuue roo nigebe o 



ter of the covernor's "party" (va neti 
7S Seana. : ‘pateide operating rewa ths 7 
aber ¢ ‘estintedysttboct his clothes. “fhey Were on the vot! 

cart im a paper sack" (Vr 122), The Goversor wes trane~ 
a oy wrahing Sabie,” his clothes: were renepe d foo 

‘tenet 20 ses Che Ine 
* ghe ale not more the mattress. (vr 19>), . 

 <HGS the stewekor for return to 
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. the stretcher “over against the south wali” very cloge to "a 

stretcher about 2 feet from the wall already there "(VI 130, 
Tomlinson Exhibit 2). "Later," he observed an interne or doce — 

tor move a stretcher away from the wall in passing, after 

answering “one or two calls" for the elevator, Tomlinson pushed 

the displaced stretcher back against the well, The stretcher 
“bumped the wall and a spent cartridge or bullet rolled out 

that apparently had been lodged under the edge of the mat” 

(vx 130). | 

‘Tomlinson was not certain from which stretcher cart the 

| bullet fell... Insistent questioning by Commission Assistant... 

Counsel Arlen Specter failed to fix the point but apparently — 

irritated ‘the: witness who burst out "...(interrupting). Here's 

the deal =f rolled that thing off, we got a call, and went to 

second floor, ‘picked. the man up and brought hin down, . He told . 

me to hold for him, he had to get right back to the operating 

‘room ss; So I held, and the minute he hit there, we took off 
for the second floor and I came back to the ground. Wow I. 

don't know how many people went through that - I don't know 
how many people hit them - I don’t know enything about what 

could have happened to them in between the time I was gone, 
and r wade several trips before I discovered the pullet on. the 

end of it there" (VI 132-133). Where was the bullet discovered? 

~~ Falling to the floor or on a stretcher? On or from which 

iow-did- the Commission cometo the conclusion "the. 

7 bullet came from the Governor's streteher "{R81)? "That con-. 

clusion" the Report continues, “is buttressed by evidence which |
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eliminated President Kenne dyts stretcher as a source of the 

“bullet” (R91). The reasoning may appear persuasive; is it 

“hard” evidence? Can elimination of one possibility establish 

the reality of another? Can logic take the place of fact as 

‘proof? If the bullet was not conveyed in the Governor's cloth~ 

ing and ensconced ‘therefrom in the stretcher on which he was 

- porne to trauma. and operating rooms, how was it transported 

into Parkland Hospital? By what other accidental or purposeful 

means? If intentionally, by whom and for what purpose? “Why a 

was this. link in the chain of "hard" evidence ignored by the 

Commission? Why wae net the problem noted in the Report? 

a In sum, bullet Exhibit 399, the Commision found 1) ise. 

sued with a muzzle velocity of approximately 2160 feet per , 

_ second "(R582) from Manniuher-Carcano #02766 in the sixth-floor 

southeast corner window of the Texas School Book Depository 

"qt about 12130 pm, CST, on Nov. 22, 1963; 2) traveled Hovth- 

westward and ‘downward at an aggle of ‘almost 21 degrees (R106) 

for a distance of 175 to 190 feet: {R105}; 3) struck the pack 

- of President Kennedy's jacket 5. 3/8 inches below the top of the 

collar 2 3/% inches to the right of the center back seam; 4%) 

Z ‘moved. uprard. ‘to enter his back 5 1/2 inches pelow the tip of 

the right mastoid process and the same distance to the left of 

the tip of the right shoulder joint; 5) traversed: his neck from 

right toward the left and at a downward angle of "17° 43" 300" 

(R106), missing all bony ané vital structures, passing between 

the strap muscles, emerging intact and nicking the left lower. 

~ portion of the necktie mot (R3)5 6) “yegan to yaw in the air



between the President and the Governor” (R109); 7) struck the 

| _ Governor who, sitting on the jump seat directly in front of the 

d mn » heard and recognised a rifle shot, “instinctively 

4 to his right," then started to "look back over his left 

er” and “felt something strike him in ‘the back" (R49); 

8p entered the Governor's back"*just medial to the axilliery 
fold er the crease of the armpit” (IV 108), making a “voughiy 

elipties2 ... sell wound" (2v 10%) approximately “thees centi=— 
meters fn the longest diameter" (XVII, 16), whieh was alzo a 

"large wound" (1109, 585), traversed the chest dowward at an- 
angie of about 27° slong the right fifth rib, shattering a 
portion of it, emerged below the right nipple, penetrated the 

baat of the right wrist, depositing metallic fraguents in the 
, st, emerged virtually intact from the underside of the wrist, 

cataned the immer site of the left thigh snd fell out) 9) was 

| ¢enveyed in an undetermined mammer from the Presidential limou- 

gine te the streteher on which the Governor was carried : into 
trauma room 2 in Parkland Hospital, reusined on the stretcher , 

while Connally was undressed, given euergency treatment, Jearried . 

; to, in and from the elevator, wheeled to the operating room and 

“transferred to an operating table, was not dislodge while the 

| streteher sheets were rolled up and the stretehor was returned 

to the srowd floor, and was Glecovered accidentally when the 

- stretehe? was pushed against a wall. . 

If, despite ambiguity and inherent contradictions, each 

of the chapters in the epic of bullet Exhibit 399 1s accepted - 

at face walue as possible or probable, even as “hard” evidence, 
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can the entire sequence, taken as a whole, be considered “hard” 

evidence, as probable or even as possible? Was there ever such 

a bullet in fact or fancy? What wust be concluded about a 

hypothesis which leads via “hard” evidence through improbability 
to absurdity? Does not the Commission schema of three shots- | 

three bullets annthilate iteelf? What inferences should be _ 
mate from its suicide? Were not more then three shots fired? 

Who fired thea? If Oswald was a sniper who were his collabora- 

tors? If Oswald was not the rifleman in the window who was or. 

‘were the gunmen? Where should they be sought? Wheat was Oswald's 

rele in the deadly drama? Was he a conscious or w 

-o) wifleman in the window was aiming, not at Kennedy, but at 

‘Connally, the Comuiasion noted the Governor could have deen shot 

"as the car approached the Depository or as it was making the 

arn" from Houston “onto Elm Street” (R387). Mr. Roy 8. Truly, 

tendent of the Texas School Book Depesitory, went to 

“lunch at "possibly 12915" on Kov. 22, 1963, stood on "the bottom 

steps a few minutes"“and then""walked out in the line of spec-_ 

tators on the side of Elm Street" (IIT 218) to watch the moter- 

cade pass. He observed the Presi@ent's car coming silt along 

‘Houston Street "at an average speed of 10 or 15 miles an hour. 

It wasn't that much because they were getting ready to turn* 

west into Elm Street. “and the driver of the Presidential car 

mugng out too far to the right" toward fruly and the Depository. 

*gné-he slowed dow perceptibly and pulled back to the left to
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get over into the middle lane ... he had to almost stop, to pull 

over to the left" (III 220). Other witnesses made similar ob- 

‘servations. 

Commission Exhibit 875 comprises an "Album of photographs 

taken by the-Secret Service at. the scene of the assassination 

from the sixth floor of the Texas School Book Depository Bulld- 

ing on December 5, 1963" (XVII XXIV, 873-895). The photographs 

occupy the upper halves of the pages on which they are repro-- 

duced. They record the movement of a single car, accompanied 

py police officers on motorcycle and foot, as with top down and 

a@ man and woman in the rear seats occupied by President and 

Mrs. Kennedy , it retraces the turn of the Presidential limousine 

on Hov. 22 from Main Street north onto Houston Street (873), 

itepprogress. north on Houston toward the Depository (874-876), 

the . turn west onto Elm Street in front of the Depository 

(877-878), and ite movement away from the Depository west along 

Ela Btreet to the locus of the assassination (879-895). 

Below each photograph is a snot of the car in the repro- 

duction above as seen through a rifle scope with the cross hairs 

centered on the target in the back seat. Oa page 873, a8 the 

ear is turning onto Houston Street a block away from the camera, 

the cross hairs are centered at head level between the back seat 

oceupants. On pages 874-376, as the car approaches the Deposi- 

tery, the target grows larger and the cross hairs are centered 

on the front of the Presidential substitute's skull. Page 877 

—. ghowa the car beginning the turn onto Elm Street; the Presi- 

dential substitute is in full view from head almost to his
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wees, the cross hairs are centered om tae front of his head. 

on page 873 the car has turned and is directly below the 

camera 3 the target is largest of all the shote; the cross hairs 

ave centeved on the right side of his head. Beginning with 

page 879, as the car moves away from the camera, the terget be~ 

coms smaller. On pages 879-881 the cross hairs are centered on 

the back of the skull. ‘Tree follage obscures the occupants of | 

the ear on peges 302-853, ‘The eross hairs are again centered 

on the back of she head on page 8Gh. On pages: 

centere? on the back ef the head at Mrs. ‘Rennedy's substitute, | 

om pages 888-959, between the oceupant ‘a of the rear seat; on 

896, on the Presidential substitute te head; on 991, between the 

oceupants; and on 892+895 on the Presidential gubstitute's head. 

 gpue, the sighting was done during a reenactment. ‘The 

results axe not "hard" evidence. They suggest rather than prove. 

De chey net indicate, however, that the target approaching the 

Depositary ina straight Line and growing lerger as it came 

oloser, was, or should have been, easier to hit then the cis- 

continuous, receding target, diminishing in size, ang moving 

on a downhill grade ef 2°9* (R106) ae it curved first pouthxest, 

‘then northwest? Wee not the rifleman's best opportunity the 

moment in destiny when the President's car tumed on te Ela 

Street and almost stood motionless directly Delow him? If, in 

the Commission's view, that was a good opportunity for the gun- 

man to shoot Connelly why wes: it net alse a good chance to shoot 

Remedy? Why ai4 the sniper weit until his best chance was gone? 

Why did he choose a less favorable opportunity? 



Was his choice deliberate? “Below the southeast corner 

window an the sixth floor was a large earton of books measuring 

approximately LOx22K15... Atop this ‘carton was 8 snail carton 

: 
wat ot 

marked ‘Rolling Readers'...In from this small carton and rest- 

ing partially on the windowsill was another small ‘Rolling 

Readers* ecarton...The boxes in the window appeared to have been. 

arranged 68 & convenient gun rest™ (R180). Commission Exhibit 

1301 is a photograph “showing arrangement of. cartons ghortly 

after shots were fired” (R138). All three cartons are angled, 

the photograph shows, 80. that a ‘line drawn across the top two 

from pack to front would run from the interior of the Depository 

toward the area where Kennedy and Connally were hit. 

What consideration would induce oF compel an assassin — 

embarked on the hazardous venture of murdering the head of the 

most powerful state in the world, to forego his best opportunity 

to shoot him and select a more difficult chance of guccess? 

Could it have been ‘obedience to a plan providing greater-2as--— 

surance of success than a sole effort? Could it have been the 

necessity to walt until his. quarry | was positioned petween himself 

and another or other gunmen? Was 4t the need. to coordinate his 

effort with his oF theirs in an ambush vy enfilade: It is 

. speculation, but speculation prompted by the hard” evidence. 

Why didn't the Commission investigate the implications of the 

evidence? 
, 

technique of the Assassinations Three points established 

py the “hard™ evidence are singificantly plain-- 1) President 

Kennedy was Killed by rifle fire; 2) the sniper oF snipers
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fired from ambush}; end 3) planned en escaping. Use of a rifle 

to will a President is unique in: Anerican history. Also uni- 

que is firing at a presidential target from ambush. ‘only Booth 

among previous kiliers of Anerican presidents made an effort to 

escape, Unprecedented és the total absence of avowed motive 

for the murder of President Kennedy. 

Assassination of presidents and other public officials 

by rifle fire from ambush may be unique in our history, but 

murder by gun fire has pecome a fact of contemporary experience — 

in the South. William Moore undertook to walk on the open road 

frou Alabama to Mississippi in solitary protest against oppres~ 

gion of his black skinned fellow countrymen and was gunned down 

in daylight on April 24, 4963 in deorgia by a concealed rifie- 

man whe escaped. Wedger Evers, © Ph nent official of the 

AAC? in Mississippi, was ambushed at night outside his home 

in Jackson on June 12, 1963 by 3 hidden sniper who escaped. 

president Kennedy, who supported and aided the struggle for , 

ettil rights, met death by rifle fire aintthe street at midday 

in Dallas on Nov. 225. 1963; if Oswald was the lone assasain he 

) escaped and was apprehended later; if he was one of two cr more 

assassins, the others escaped. — 
. . 

‘Were these three murders isolated oceurrences? are their 

4 , , proximity in time and common. political geography without signifi- 

: ie : | cance, mere coincidences? Can the identity of their modus — . 

operandi be dismissed 2&8 another caetgniftcant-eotnei
dence? Were a 

the common attitude of the victims toward civil rights and their 

diverse activity in pehalf of the Negroes’ cause yet another
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meaningless coincidence? Are so many colneidences also a co~ 

incidence without meaning? 

Aseassination by rifle fire from ambush 18 first cousin. 

to murder by shotgun from speeding cars, Both are kin to snesk 
bombing of homes and churches. Even without indictment and 
‘trial of the perpetrators the world has had little difficulty 
in recognizing these terroistic tactica a# retaliation by 

‘Gesperate fear-and-hate filled men in defense of the crumbling 

political power, vanishing social privilege and threatened eco- 

nomic domination of the masters of the Deep South against the . 

mounting thrust of Negroes demanding political freedom and social 

change, When President Kennedy, who by word and deed incurred 
the Venomous hatred of the racists, visited Dallas he was greeted 

by. lesfiets and an ad stignatining hin as a traitor. Can his a 

assansination be separated from the boiling political and social 

milieu in which it occurred? Was there no data, no clue in the . 

approximately 30,000 pages of reports received by the Commission 

from the FBI and Secret Service (RELY), enabling it ‘te place his 

murdex in context? 

The Commission was aware ‘Oswald avowed himeeif a. apne te . . 
0). (R610,739), but not a Commmnist (R629) and not a malcontent.” tt 

_imew he bore the President no malice (R387-815), approved his | 
family (R627), and bhought ‘well of his "active role in the area 

of civil rights" (R415). The Commission found no evidence link- 

| ing Gewald with the virulent right. It assayed the stupendous 
mass of data at its disposal, including the minutiae of his 

life from the age of 24 years but was unable to “make any
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definitive determination” (R22) of his motives for the agsassi- 

nation. Why didn't it pearch the hate~ » impeach-Warren, 

hate-Kennedy movement for the motive and source of the assassiq- 

nation? Why didatt it assume, at least as a working hypothesis, 

that the embittered bigots defending their obsolescent power, . 

status, and privileges with fist and club, gun and bomb, were 

the authors of the dreadful deed which struck down the Presi~ 

dent of the United Staten? “Dia the presence on the Commission 

of Senator Russell of Georgia and Representative Boggs of Loul- 

siana preclude that approach? Did reasons of state, comaidera- 

tions of national policy forbid 16? 

| Did the Commission “.mduet a thorough and independent 

investigation?” pid it investigate “all assertions... relating 

a to a possible conspiracy” (Rx)? "The ghost of conspiracy still 

welke" (Macdonald, £128). 

eee? f # 


